Disassembly and Storage
Fold the Lightbank flat and store in the supplied storage sack.

Tips for Care and Use

POP Banks
for
ARRI SkyPanel S30, S60 & S120

Cleaning - Your Chimera Lightbank can be cleaned by hand washing
with cold water, a sponge and mild soap. Do not machine wash. To dry,
assemble the Lightbank onto a Speed Ring and completely air dry.
Repair - Chimera has an expert in-house repair department. Lightbanks
need to be clean, with any added tape removed before sending in for
repair. If the Lightbank is received in dirty or in taped condition, the
repair may be refused and returned to the sender. Please call in advance
to get a Return Authorization Number and repair estimate at 888-444
1812.
Warranty Information
At Chimera, we stand behind our Lightbanks, speed rings, and light
control accessories with a limited 5-year warranty against manufacturing
defects in materials, workmanship, and color stability. If our products are
not fully operational out of the box or if they fail to perform within five
years from the date of purchase, return it for repair or replacement at no
charge. Of course, Chimera’s warranty cannot cover damage caused by
accidents, improper care or use, or the natural deterioration of materials
over an extended period of time. This warranty does not apply to
expendables, such as light bulbs, and certain OEM products.

Instructions for Care and Use
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Assembly
NOTE: The images below show a SkyPanel S60, but the
method of installation is the same for the S30 & S120.
1. Remove the SkyPanel POP Bank from the sack and unfold until it
takes its rectangular shape. You should hear a POP! When the
edges are straightened.

2. Next, pull the POP Bank over the front face of the SkyPanel. The
POP Bank should sit just over the lip on the front of the fixture.

4. Attach the supplied Front Screen and your SkyPanel POP Bank is
ready for use!

Verify the straps are correctly positioned on your fixture by comparing to
the images below:

S30

S60

**NOTE: The S120 has clear-vinyl support straps that run across
the front of the fixture.
3. Run the attached Velcro straps
through the D-ring on the bottom of
the POP Bank. Tighten until they sit
flat against the rear of the SkyPanel.

S120

